
Serving and saving:  
how Australia Post helped  
serve our veterans better

In an initiative to provide a more efficient 
service to the veteran community while 
reducing internal costs, the Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs looked to Australia Post 
to streamline, unify and modernise its vast 
mail and freight demands.

Background

The Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) is a federal 
government agency that manages the income support, 
compensation and care of more than 300,000 war veterans  
and their dependants, Australian Defence Force personnel, 
members of the Australian Federal Police and war widows  
and widowers. The DVA also manages commemoration 
activities and provides information and historical resources 
for students, teachers and historians. 

The challenge

Until 2007, DVA offices – located in every capital city and  
in Townsville – handled their own mail and freight demands.  
This resulted in a fragmented and expensive service.  
DVA management recognised that with a more cohesive 
strategy – including greater streamlining and national 
consistency – efficiencies would be boosted, costs reduced  
and security of deliveries improved.

“In some areas, we were utilising multiple local courier 
services, for example,” says Narelle Wallace, Assistant 
Director of Information and Records Management at the 
DVA. “However, we wanted a guaranteed and nationally 
consistent level of service security, because we regularly 
move files between state offices. We were also paying 
premium prices, because we were not able to take 
advantage of volume pricing.”

The strategy

The DVA went to tender in 2006, requesting a sole service 
provider for an integrated, end-to-end national mail  
processing and courier solution. The DVA was looking  
for clear accountability and responsiveness for all aspects  
of service delivery.
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Customer: Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA)

Website: dva.gov.au

Industry: Federal government

Challenge: Reduce costs, increase security  
and improve organisation of the DVA’s mail and  
freight requirements.

Solution: Integrated, end-to-end national mail 
processing and courier solution, using Australia Post 
subsidiaries Decipha and StarTrack. 

Results:

•  Approximately 600,000 items received and  
900,000 items sent in the 2011/12 financial year. 

•  Mail and files weighing 244,984 kilograms 
transported.

•  Annual savings of $500,000 achieved.
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This case study is based on information provided by the DVA and illustrates how one organisation has used  
Australia Post’s Decipha mail management and other mail and freight delivery services. Many factors contributed  
to the results and benefits described. Australia Post does not guarantee comparable results elsewhere.

This campaign was delivered using Australia Post’s Decipha mail management services, and other mail  
and freight delivery services. To find out how Australia Post can help your business streamline mail 
administration, visit auspost.com.au, call 13 13 18, or speak to your Client Sales Executive.

“We’re constantly exploring new 
opportunities, including the scanning  
of mail for greater digitisation … as  
well as the use of the Australia Post  
Digital MailBox.”

The solution

In 2007, after an open-market tender process, Australia 
Post was brought on board. An Australia Post national 
account manager was appointed to the DVA case. The 
majority of the department’s mail was routed through, or 
managed by, Australia Post’s information management 
solutions division Decipha.

“A key point of difference was the solutions team’s ability 
to demonstrate that by leveraging the combined assets 
and capabilities of Australia Post and its subsidiaries, it 
could meet the DVA’s objective of reducing costs while still 
maintaining levels of service on critical documents,” says 
Maree Higgs, Sales Executive with Australia Post.

Australia Post now manages all the DVA’s mail processing, 
mail imaging and data capture services, as well as 
collation, folding and insertion services. Australia Post 
also manages the courier services and freight services via 
StarTrack, an Australia Post-owned company.

Australia Post’s close involvement with the DVA has led to 
improved document management, scanning, freight and 
remote mailroom solutions. The operational changes that 
have been made have led to substantial cost savings for 
the DVA.

The DVA also uses numerous other Australia Post services. 
For example, contracted parcel services are employed for 
inter-office mail and for certain documents that go out to 
the veteran community. Australia Post’s production services 
are used to make mail production easier, as it means the 
DVA simply has to supply an electronic file and Australia 
Post does the rest. Specific postal packaging products 
are used for mail-outs, such as a special calendar that 
commemorated the beginning of the Great War Centenary 
period. Electronic Lodgement of Mailing Statements (eLMS) 
makes delivery, tracking and collating of information easier 
for the veteran community and for the DVA. 

Other Australia Post mail and payment services that the 
DVA now employs are helping the organisation operate more 
efficiently, plus making it more convenient and simple for 
veterans and the public to deal with the DVA. 

The results

In the 2011/12 financial year, the DVA received 600,000 
items and sent 900,000 items with Australia Post. It also 
transported 244,984 kilograms of mail and files. The benefits 
to the DVA have included a drastic reduction in freight costs, 
contributing to $500,000 in annual savings. The new services 
come with the added benefit of faster turnaround times and 
more secure deliveries. 

“The relationship with Australia Post is working very well,” 
says Wallace. “We’re constantly exploring new opportunities, 
including the scanning of mail for greater digitisation. We’re 
targeting up to 50 per cent of our mail to be digitised, as 
well as the use of the Australia Post Digital MailBox, which is 
something we’re very interested in.”

Says Higgs: “Australia Post’s ability to provide seamless 
implementation and solutions experience to deliver a 
complete solution for the DVA was the key to securing  
this significant and growing piece of business. It’s an 
excellent business relationship with real benefits for  
both organisations.”


